Host Buzzard says:
Captain Toorain of the USS Seleya has been kidnapped by mirror universe rebels. The rebels have fled back to their own universe, but fortunately enough for the Seleya leaving the rift to the mirror universe open.

Host Buzzard says:
Starfleet Command ordered Commander Esjam not to pursue the rebels. However in the best tradition of Starfleet...... Commander Esjam takes matters into his own hands and takes the Seleya into the mirror universe in pursuit.

Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya detect the destructions of a Klingon B'rel clas BOP which happens to be the mirror Defiants work. The Seleya manages to intercept the Defiant and through some particulair brillant work by the FCO Lt.(JG) Ekaf, managed to bring the Defiant’s shields down.

Host Buzzard says:
The Defiant took refuge in a nearby Plasma storm, Esjam has sown mines in the plasma storm and in a particular daring move sent Lt. Cmdr Lira-Bolitho and Lt Ekaf into the storm with a shuttle craft to find the Defiant.

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue with Reflection***

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue with Reflection***

OPS_Jameson says:
::Stands at science station 1::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::At Helm control::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::At tactical::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Slouches in his seat::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Unconscious in the mirror universe brig::

CEO_Bolitho says:
#::In the Shuttle::

CMO_Suder says:
@::Stands on her bridge, looking out at plasma threads:: AUCTO: Where's that dammed shuttle!

MO_Kormel says:
::Stomping around the sickbay performing his usual tasks::

XO_Esjam says:
::Pacing around the Seleya's bridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps monitoring the shuttle::

FCO_Ekaf says:
#::Pilots the shuttle through the plasma storm::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notices the XO pacing::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder:  Looking ma'am, but the plasma storms are interfering something fierce with the sensors.  ::scans for the shuttle::

CEO_Bolitho says:
#::Checks Short Range Scans::

MO_Kormel says:
::Recharges a hypospray and starts humming::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Slowly starts to open his eyes again::

FCO_Ekaf says:
#CEO: Ma'am, I am going to change direction. There's a large build up of plasma directly in front. I'll take us around instead.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Anything from the shuttle?

CEO_Bolitho says:
#FCO: Fine

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: No transmission as yet Sir.

AU_Suder says:
@::Growls to herself, starting to feel the strain:: AUCTO: Well, sort it out Jace!!!

FCO_Ekaf says:
#::Quickly jolts the shuttle to the right, and then back to the left, sharply::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Blinks slowly::

MO_Kormel says:
::Starts dancing::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Fiddles with the OPS controls on his seat:: Suder: Calm down. Don't want a burst blood vessel, now do you?

CEO_Bolitho says:
#Computer: Display specifications of a Defiant class ship

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Very well. Keep me informed ::paces some more::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Moves his ship around the nebula trying to find the Seleya::

CEO_Bolitho says:
#::Starts reading while keeping an Eye on the Short Range Sensors::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Monitors the plasma activity in the nebula::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Works on improving scanner resolution::  FCO: Watch where you take us, there's still mines out there.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: I..hate...my life.....

AU_Suder says:
@::Reduces her eyes to slits and looks at AUXO:: AUXO: You know better than to say something like that...

MO_Kormel says:
::Recharges another hypospray::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
::Smiles sweetly:: Suder: And you know I usually get away with it.

MO_Kormel says:
::Thinks::

FCO_Ekaf says:
#::Moves the shuttle to the right, and then quickly to a holt::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Slowly tries to push backwards into the wall::

MO_Kormel says:
Computer: Music, Second opera of K't'amarak

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Does some calculations::

CEO_Bolitho says:
#::Looks at the FCO:: FCO Is there a problem ?

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Defiants sensors detect a Federation shuttle

MO_Kormel says:
::Starts singing while recharging hypospray’s::

AU_Suder says:
@::Steps up to AUXO, leaning so her nose is almost touching his:: AUXO: And someday...I'll change my mind...

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU SUDER: Sensors detect a shuttle.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries to enhance sensors::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Looks steadily into her eye:: Suder: Try and warn me... I know you're fond of me.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: It's located off the port bow, holding position.

AU_Suder says:
@::Stands straight, hearing AUFCO:: AUFCO: A what!!!...who's on it?

FCO_Ekaf says:
#::Quickly analyses the area:: CEO: Yes...there’s a large plasma build in front there’s going to be an outburst. If we move before it goes we will attract it towards us.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Pushes back into the wall, and tries to push self up::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Scans for life signs::

MO_Kormel says:
::Keeps singing::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Gulps as Suder turns away:: Self: You're an idiot.

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Can you contact the shuttle Hazzem?

FCO_Ekaf says:
#CEO: It should only take a minute before it goes.

MO_Kormel says:
::Checks environment in sickbay::

XO_Esjam says:
::Paces some more::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I'll try

CEO_Bolitho says:
#FCO: Well lets just hope it does

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Is stunned:: AU SUDER: Its there FCO and Tam.

CSO_Hazzem says:
COMM: Shuttle: Commander Bolitho, this is the Seleya, please respond

FCO_Ekaf says:
#::Starts moving the shuttle again:: CEO: OK, we're off again.

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Taps on the console and calls up some information on Federation shuttles::

AU_Suder says:
@::Looks surprised for a second...then feels an idea forming:: AUCTO: How’s our cloak?

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Are we ready for a fast recovery of the shuttle?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shakes head:: XO: No response sir

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Notices them moving on sensors:: AU Suder: They are moving .

CEO_Bolitho says:
#FCO: We have got to find this ship

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: All prepared sir

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Keep trying, they may need our help quickly

AU_Suder says:
@:Can sense AUXO's discomfort behind her and nods in satisfaction...he's always at his best when worried::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye sir

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Minimal, the interference is causing difficulties, however their sensors are as bad as ours if not worse, so the storm itself will act as a partial cloak.

MO_Kormel says:
::Dances and sings::

FCO_Ekaf says:
#CEO: I know Ma'am. Until we come into sensor range, we're flying blind. It's like finding a needle in a haystack.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: I have transporters on standby, if we can get them to function, and shuttlebay 2 is free for them

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Pushes self up, to an almost standing position::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@~~~~Suder: you know me too well...~~~~ ::continues with his duties::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Very good, stay sharp

AU_Suder says:
@::Turns to XO:: AUXO: Can we transport though this interference?

CEO_Bolitho says:
#FCO: Start going in and out of the storms they may hide us up a little

FCO_Ekaf says:
# CEO: Into the storms?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tries to enhance the sensors::

FCO_Ekaf says:
# CEO: We are only a shuttle, there’s a slim chance we would survive!

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Shakes his head:: Suder: You know nothing works in these plasma storms.

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Suder: But I can try for you ::smiles::

AU_Suder says:
@XO: If we move closer...we might be able to get a lock... ::look’s around at AUXO:: AUXO: try it...

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Presses buttons:: Suder: I looked again... we can.

CEO_Bolitho says:
#FCO: Not directly into them Lt but by them

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Hears the Captains orders and moves us to a safe distance::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir

AU_Suder says:
@AUCTO: Cloak still stable?

MO_Kormel says:
::Prances around::

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Yes Hazzem?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: As much as can be expected ma'am.

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Locks onto the two in the shuttle:: Suder: When you're ready.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Supports self against the wall, and starts to turn head:: Self: Right.....this is a Defiant class....so.....

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Defiant looms large in the shuttle's view screen

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: We can send a probe with full sensor array right at the edge of the nebula, we can get minimal readings of the shuttle and the defiant

AU_Suder says:
@::Looks at AUCTO, not happy with his answers today, far too vague:: AUXO: Beam them to the brig, in with Zog ::smiles evilly::

FCO_Ekaf says:
# CEO: I have been trying that, but most of the storms are too strong. Look!

FCO_Ekaf says:
#CEO: There they are!

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Do it, any help we can give them will be vital

CEO_Bolitho says:
#FCO: Oh Uh ... takes us underneath her Now!!!!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU SUDER: Permission to welcome our guests?

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Presses buttons:: Suder: Transport complete... they're in the brig with their buddy, or Captain as they prefer to call him.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The CEO and the FCO are beamed aboard the Defiant straight into the brig joining Captain Toorain

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Launching probe

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Looks around, startled::

FCO_Ekaf says:
# CEO: Yes ma'am! ::flies the shuttle closely underneath the defiant ship so that they cannot fire::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@CEO/FCO: Commander.....Lieutenant.....how nice of you to join me......

AU_Suder says:
@::Thinks for a second, leaning on the edge of the command chair:: AUFCO: Just don't let them ruin my ship...::shoots a glance at AUCTO::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: See if you can get any telemetry from the probe Anya

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ ::Materialises in the brig::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Shrinks back::

XO_Esjam says:
*MO* What's your status Kormel?

CEO_Bolitho says:
@:: Looks at the CO:: CO: Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ OUT LOUD: Damn!

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Just checking sir

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@AU SUDER: Aye Ma`am. ::Gets up and enters the Turbo lift allowing his replacement to take the helm::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@CO: Sir .. are you alright

MO_Kormel says:
::Music is heard in background:: *XO* Status fine sir, I’m ready for anything

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Sniggers as he senses the frustration of the new captives:: Suder: Well done.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ Turbolift: Brig.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Stands in corner away from CEO and CO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Probe readings coming in sir

AU_Suder says:
@::Runs her finger across the back of her XO's neck absentmindedly as he's working:: AUXO: You always say that...

Host CO_Toorain says:
@CEO: If I may ask.....what....are you doing here?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: It is very distorted sir

XO_Esjam says:
*MO* Very well. We are a little short of experienced bridge officers. Could you be spared from sickbay to take tactical?

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Grins:: Suder: And sometimes I actually mean it.

CEO_Bolitho says:
@CO: Don't ask Sir ... But they found us before we found them

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: What do you have?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Checks sensor readings:: XO: Sir, the shuttle is right underneath the defiant 200,000 kms inside the nebula

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
::Turbo lift doors open and he walks out::

MO_Kormel says:
*XO*: yes, sir I’ll call in Dr. Grey

AU_Suder says:
@::Looks around:: AUCTO: Jace...can you detect the Seleya from here?

MO_Kormel says:
*Grey* Alex, report to sickbay

MO_Kormel says:
::Heads for Turbolift::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: I can't make any sense of it.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Taps a few panels::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: But sensors show no life signs onboard the shuttle

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: I'll give it a try ma'am.  ::extends sensors to try and get a reading on the Seleya::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Walks into the brig with his Klingon disrupter drawn:: CO,CEO,FCO: Im sure you know these disrupters have only one setting?

AU_Suder says:
@::Continues running her finger across AUXO's neck, it calms her::

MO_Kormel says:
::Enters Turbolift:: TL: Deck 1, Bridge

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Any sign of the other ship?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Sir!  I can read the shuttle!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Get out of my brig.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks and nods::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Life signs?

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Calmly works while Suder fiddles in his neck::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: Hey, had to do something authorative.

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: The Defiant's systems are running except shields

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Laughs at the CO::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: It seems to be next to a large vessel, It would be a good guess that it's the Defiant.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ZOG: Just give me a reason to shot you.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: No reading's ma'am, I'll see if I can get our sensors working better.  ::crosses over to the engineering station and works on rerouting power and clearing up the sensors::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Looks at AUFCO::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: I can't read anything sir.  no respiration inside the vessel sir.

MO_Kormel says:
::Arrives on bridge and walks up to tactical::

MO_Kormel says:
XO: LtJg Kormel reporting for duty, sir

XO_Esjam says:
Self: Dam

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Lieutenant Commander Suder wants me alive.  for the moment anyway, she'll probably want me in that shuttle sometime soon though ::shrugs::

XO_Esjam says:
MO: Take tactical please

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Boosts power to the sensors:: AUCTO: See if that helps.

AU_Suder says:
@AUCTO: I need to get a connection with that ship...now ::last word, very soft but with a certain level of murderous intent behind it::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Stands there quietly for a change::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@Walks up to the control panel keeping his disrupter trained on the CO:: CO: I don't care I have a score to settle.

FCO_Ekaf says:
@self: I still don't understand how they detected us, but we not them...

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO,FCO: Lets go.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Rolls eyes:: AUFCO: Is there a reason that everyone in this universe wants me dead?!

MO_Kormel says:
::Checks tactical systems::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Lowers the force field::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO_Hurrad : Where too?

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Walks in the direction that the AUFCO pointed::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ZOG: You killed the women I love..

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: To separate cells.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Actually, I've never killed a fly.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Awaits XO orders::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO_Hurrad: You need to put us in separate Cells ?

MO_Kormel says:
::Humms while working::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Understood ma'am.  ::works even more feverishly getting sensors enhanced::

XO_Esjam says:
CSO OPS MO: People we need some ideas. We have to assume that the shuttle mission has failed

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Looks at CEO to let her know he will try and knock AUFCO down::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: I have orders not to let you three hurt this ship like the CO did.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Why are you doing this?

CSO_Hazzem says:
CSO: May I suggest something?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: El-Aurians are an enlightened race.  You have no reason to want to be in this fight.

MO_Kormel says:
::Thinks::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Smiles up at Suder:: Suder: You have such a way with people... one would swear they do it out of loyalty.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Ignores Zog::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: He did?  ::looks at the CO: I’m impressed Sir ::Smiles::

AU_Suder says:
@::Sighs and moves to AUCTO's station, leaning on it:: AUCTO: I have to talk to the commander of that ship...if we need to come out of the plasma storm so be it...

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Swings round and punches the phaser out of the AUFCO's hand and knocks him to the ground::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Sir, what about piggybacking a Transporter beam off the shuttle onto the defiant?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Rolls and kicks the FCO in the knee::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Jumps to grab the phaser::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@<Gaurd> Hold:

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Semi-smiles:: CEO: Thanks. FCO: Hey! ::stumbles forward to lunge at the AUFCO::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Bolitho and I worked out a way of possibly getting through their shields before she left on the shuttle

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Good idea, CSO can you assist

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@<Guard> ::Stuns FCO::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: In that case, we could send the shuttle far enough out under remote control and piggyback our communication signal through its comm system.

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Punches AUFCO in the face and grabs the phaser::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Picks up Disrupter and Aims it at the AUFCO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Yes sir

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: It would give you the communications you seek but keep us hidden.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Beckons the CSO over::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Manages to pass the phaser to the CO before being stunned::

AU_Suder says:
@::Can sense a scuffle going on in the brig:: AUCTO: First of all, block the brig off from the rest of the ship...

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@<Guard>::Stuns CEO::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Scrambling around with the AUFCO::

MO_Kormel says:
::Studies his console and keeps humming::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Suder: I was about to suggest we gas the brig...  with something not too lethal.

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Is Stunned::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
<Guard> CO: STOP or else your CEO dies.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The entire brig area is filled with Anethizine gas

XO_Esjam says:
MO: I want all weapons systems ready to disable that ship as soon as it comes out of that nebula

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Falls unconscious::

AU_Suder says:
@::For once is happy for all the time she spent connecting to most of her crew:: AUXO: Do it... ::smiles mischievously::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Aye ma'am, locking down the brig.  ::engages force 10 force fields on the exit to the brig and gasses the interior with Anethizine::

MO_Kormel says:
XO: Immediately, sir

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Drops to the floor...unconscious again::

MO_Kormel says:
::Starts checking all the TAC systems::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Floods the brig::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Falls to the fall Unconscious::

AU_Suder says:
@AUCTO: Piggy back it if you can...

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::In an awkward position where he fell from being stunned::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Aloud::  Self: The Probe!!!

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir, what about a search and rescue team?

XO_Esjam says:
CSO OPS: Is there any way of depolarising that storm?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Brig locked down ma'am.  ::moves to the tactical console and establishes a link with the shuttle::  Attempting to move the shuttle into position.

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Nice idea, but I've lost enough crew for the time being Hazzem

OPS_Jameson says:
CSO:  If we are close enough to the probe to receive transmissions, and the probe is close enough to read them off of the Defiant, surely we can use that!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: I agree

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Prepares to piggy back the signal off the shuttle:: Suder: As soon as we're ready, you can charm them all you want.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Starts tapping panels furiously::

XO_Esjam says:
MO: We had been sending magnetometric charges into the storm to attempt to flush them out. Please send a few more in to try to shake them up

AU_Suder says:
@::Looks over at AUXO:: AUXO: Please, don't grovel too much, it's so off-putting...

MO_Kormel says:
XO: yes, sir

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: The shuttle's communications are down, I can't get access to them.

MO_Kormel says:
::Fires 5 charges::

XO_Esjam says:
::Paces again getting very annoyed with the whole situation::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Moves over to the helm:: Suder: I'm just doing my job around here ::grins at her::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Now, we'd have to program the probe to emit the smallest beam possible, and we'd need to manually configure the beam as it passes from the probe to the Seleya,

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: Check the shuttle's comm systems

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns to CSO::  CSO: Comm systems??

MO_Kormel says:
XO: 5 charges fired

AU_Suder says:
@::Feels like she needs to hit someone again, flexes fingers:: AUCTO: Well, how can we contact them then?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Still unconscious in the brig::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks down, and whispers::  Self:  They're being used, by the defiant.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: We're going to have to move out of the interference if you want a conference...however we are at full power again.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The CO, FCO and CEO come to all in separate brig cells with a certain AUFCO learing at them

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Awakes and quickly remembers where he is::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Groans and slowly comes around::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Starts plotting a course to the edge of the storm::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Starts to come round Moaning::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@FCO: That was stupid.

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Pushes against the force field, trying to break it::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Wha....what do you want?

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Sir!, the Defiant are using the shuttle's comm systems

AU_Suder says:
@AUXO: Well...bring us out...nothing i hate more than having to wait for something...

FCO_Ekaf says:
@AUFCO: Why is that?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ZOG: Your blood first.

AU_CTO_Day says:
*AUFCO*: Everything under control down there?

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Notices she's in a separate cell::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Engages thrusters:: Suder: I'm ahead of you.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
*AUCTO*: Now thanks.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: They are hailing us? On screen

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: You're so nice.  So kill me.

AU_Suder says:
@AUXO: keep an eye out for those mines...there are still a few left...

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Seleya sensors detect the Defiant exiting the plasma storm

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Can hardly stand the pain from the force field but pushes harder::

CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Why would they do that

AU_CTO_Day says:
*AUFCO*: Good, I'd hate to have to come down there and throw you in with the rest of our captives.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ZOG: We will soon.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  No, they couldn't get access to them

MO_Kormel says:
XO: A Defiant class ship just exited the storm sir

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: The way....::coughs:: I understand it......all you need is my body.....::coughs again:: I don't actually need to be alive when you put me in there.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Pursuit course

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Looks at The CEO::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Nods:: Suder: My eyes are all over the place looking for them.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Yes Sir

OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows course::

XO_Esjam says:
MO: Lock all weapons, fire at will, to disable them only

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Gets up not even noticing the AUFCO::

MO_Kormel says:
::Locks weapons::

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: See if you can hail them Hazzem

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: I've got a weapons lock ma'am!!

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::finally releases the fore field and falls over because of the pain::

MO_Kormel says:
XO: Firing phasers

MO_Kormel says:
::Targets engines::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Hails the Defiant::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows Defiant's course using their warp emissions::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@XO: Take evasive‘s, they're not in a talking mood.

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Calls up evasive manoeuvres:: Suder: Going into evasive.

MO_Kormel says:
::Fires::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Opens the cell and walks up to her knowing the guard is behind him with a phaser::

AU_Suder says:
@AUCTO: Hold fire Jace...open frequency...

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Rubs her head and looks around the Cell::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Gets up again::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Aye ma'am.  ::opens comm channel to the Seleya::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: They're responding

MO_Kormel says:
::Prepares to fire again::

AU_Suder says:
@::Settles into her command chair and puts her best smile on::

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: On screen

CSO_Hazzem says:
::On screen::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Grabs the CEO and kisses her::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: What do you want?

AU_Suder says:
@::A quick look around tells her al she needs to know about XO:: COM: Seleya: Commander Esjam...

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Leave her alone you sick pervert!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Fine then.  May I.....speak with Suder?  She....before....she intimated that she wanted more....before she killed me....let me speak with her.

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@Tam: it has been a long time.

XO_Esjam says:
COM Defiant: This is Commander Esjam of the Federation Starship Seleya. Please stand down and prepare to be boarded

MO_Kormel says:
::Looks at the view screen::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Pushes the AUFCO away:: AUFCO: Just what do you think you are doing ?

XO_Esjam says:
MO<whispers>: Send a boarding party to Transporter room 1

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Hovers finger over button to evade any fire from the Seleya::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Answer me! ::shouts::

AU_Suder says:
@::Sighs:: COM:Seleya: XO: Such a long winded way of saying hello, Vidas... ::smiles:: we're here to talk, not shoot...just like you

MO_Kormel says:
::Checks targeting::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: It has ?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Laughs out loud at the absurd command and says in a low voice:: Self:  How typical of their Starfleet.

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@AUCTO: I'm setting up an interference signal, just in case they try and beam something to us.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers:: XO: May I lead them sir

AU_Suder says:
@~~~AUCTO: Keep shields to max and your finger on our cloak...~~~

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Are you deaf as well as stupid?

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: Please do not be so familiar. I do not think we've been introduced

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: In my time me and you  were in love you died 2 and a half years ago.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Has fingers poised to attempt to disable the ship's weapons::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@AUXO: Understood.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Both vessels face each other, with shields raised and weapons powered up

AU_CTO_Day says:
::Nods to Captain Suder::

XO_Esjam says:
::Nods at CSO, gestures for MO to go as well::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Ignores the rest of the people in the brig::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to Turbolift, waits for MO::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Nods:: AUFCO: So then....it's quite clear that I didn't kill her....since she's here....so you've got no grudge against me....and no reason not to let me go ::smiles::

MO_Kormel says:
::Nods::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Ah I see :: Is completely taken and back and looks at the guard:: Guess we have some catching up to do then ?

MO_Kormel says:
::Enters Turbolift::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TL: Deck 6

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Keeps insulting the AUFCO to distract him::

MO_Kormel says:
*Security*: Security, send a boarding party to Transporter room 1 now

AU_Suder says:
@COM: Seleya: XO: Introductions...later...::smiles the way she'd smile at her own XO:: but now... ::pauses:: we have three members of your crew in our brig Commander...

CSO_Hazzem says:
<Security> *MO* On our way sir

MO_Kormel says:
::Draws his D'ktagh and checks how sharp it is::

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Rotates shield frequencies to enhance the effectiveness of the interference screen the XO put up::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Is amazed that someone who looks as alike as Kesh could be so evil::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Self: I hope they will try something... I need to obliterate something today.

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder. I am well aware of that and I'd like them back, now if you'd be so kind

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ CO: Have you been in a brig since you got here?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters Transporter room 1::

MO_Kormel says:
::Says a sort of battle prayer::

MO_Kormel says:
::Enters Transporter room 1::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Joins in the prayer::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Turns and walks out and raises force field::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Self: I wonder if I can rig some feedback loop along their Transporter signal...

AU_Suder says:
@ COM: Seleya: XO: I’m afraid, I'm not the type of person who gives something for nothing in return. Mister Esjam...we have them, you want them...I think we have room for negotiation here...don't you agree?

MO_Kormel says:
TR operator: set coordinates for the other ship, some part where we wont be noticed

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Shilp

AU_Suder says:
@::Thinks and leans back, giving AUCTO her secret "Cloak" hand signal::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ CO: Its good to see you again sir, despite the circumstances.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@FCO: Except for when I was in some quarters....and disabling their ship.  It didn't work as well as I'd hoped, but looks like it helped

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Checks his rifle, and his knife::

MO_Kormel says:
::Steps onto Transporter pad::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Keeps one hand ready with weapons, the other with a tractor beam::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Turns:: CEO: You are not my Tam, I should have known you would not have been intrested in me.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Engages cloak::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Sees the signal and prepares to move the ship so they won't be fired on::

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: Of course, there's always room for negotiation. What do you want?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends a text message to OPS "Boarding party ready"::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Defiant cloaks

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ CO: I still don't understand why we didn't detect them until it was too late

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: We're cloaked ma'am.

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Hit them with everything we've got

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Shilp your dead in my Universe ... Give me at least five minutes to get over the shock !!!!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: If you're not busy any more, would you like to talk to me now? ::smiles::

AU_Suder says:
@ COM: Seleya: XO: You go near us Commander...and your crew die...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Attacks them with full force::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Suder: Ship's moved from our position, so they can try to fire if they want to.

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Starts laughing::

XO_Esjam says:
*CSO*: They are cloaking, can you get a fix on them?

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@ZOG: No I just want you dead.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya's and the Defiants sensors detect a Negh'Var Klingon battle cruiser on an intercept course ETA 6 minutes

CSO_Hazzem says:
*XO*: Yes sir, Chief: Energize now

OPS_Jameson says:
::Fires at the position she believes the vessel is::

MO_Kormel says:
Boarding party: Q'aplah

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: That's fine, we can talk while you're getting ready to kill me if you'd rather

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Tractor beam, now

MO_Kormel says:
::With loud voice that is::

AU_Suder says:
@ AUXO: As you see fit...

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Laughs as the phaser fire goes wide::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: I can't lock while they are cloaked

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: And I thought that you wanted to talk?

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya phaser and torpedoes miss the cloaked ship

AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Self::  Uh oh...ummm...ma'am!

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Keeps laughing at the AUFCO::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Fine don't talk to me then .....

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Klingon battle cruiser ahead, intercept, 6 min

CSO_Hazzem says:
*Bridge* Bridge, boarding party still here, what happened?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Negh'Var Cruiser on intercept course, 6 minutes to intercept.

AU_Suder says:
@ COM: Seleya: XO: I do...you stay away from us...and we will return your engineer and pilot, intact...

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@FCO: Is that supposed to bother me?

XO_Esjam says:
*CSO*: They cloaked, you'd better get back up here

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: If you want it to. I just find it hilarious...

CSO_Hazzem says:
Party: Let's go

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ ::Keeps laughing::

MO_Kormel says:
::Klingon profanities are heard::

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: Do it now and you have my word

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: I do not want any thing to happen to you again it would be to much but there's nothing I can do.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Runs to the Turbolift::

MO_Kormel says:
::A *LOT* of them::

MO_Kormel says:
::Heads towards Turbolift::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TL: Bridge

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Klingons? When Kormel gets back here, he can hail them

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Keeps moving the ship's position::

Host koraX says:
ACTION: Seleya receives an incoming hail from the Negh'Var

OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  Yes sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: We missed a glorious battle

MO_Kormel says:
::Enters Turbolift:: TL: Deck 1, bridge

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Anything to happen to me ..... ?

AU_Suder says:
@ :Laughs:: COM: Seleya: XO: You expect me to go on the word of a Trill?!

OPS_Jameson says:
*MO*:  You're needed on the bridge.

MO_Kormel says:
::Curses even more::

MO_Kormel says:
*OPS*: On my way

MO_Kormel says:
::Slams fist into wall::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: I find it hilarious that you are standing there all high and mighty when you're going to die anyway! Don't you know we already planted a bomb on the defiant first? ::goes serious::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Tries to monitor the comms from the Klingon’s.:: Suder: I'm trying to see if I can pick up their messages.

XO_Esjam says:
CO AU Suder: No, I expect you to believe my word

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: I have already lost you once I don't like the thought of losing you again.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters bridge::

MO_Kormel says:
::Follows Hazzem::

AU_Suder says:
@::Grolws at AUCTO: AUCTO:  What is it doing here, the border is too far away

MO_Kormel says:
OPS: What is my task?

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: So leaving me in here is going to help ... with this headache I have ? ... you could at least get something for me

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Your ship will explode in 10 minutes because of the bomb.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Begins Tachyon scans::

XO_Esjam says:
MO: Talk to this incoming Klingon vessel. See what they want

OPS_Jameson says:
MO:  Kormel, we have a Klingon vessel ahead, the XO wants you to hail them

Host koraX says:
ACTION: Hail from the Negh'Var is repeated

MO_Kormel says:
XO: Yes, sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: They're hailing again

OPS_Jameson says:
::Responds to hail::

MO_Kormel says:
::Walks up to the middle of the bridge:: 

MO_Kormel says:
OPS: Hail them

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: May I speak with Commander Suder?

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: It seems that you have company? friends of yours, or maybe we can help you?

OPS_Jameson says:
MO:  Opening Comm channel

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: I see what I can get. FCO: There is no bomb.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Unknown ma'am...

AU_Suder says:
@ COM: Seleya: XO: Do you want your crew to die Vidas!!! ::opens a channel to the brig::  AUFCO: Shilp...I want you to kill, slowly, the engineer or pilot...I'll let you decide...

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@*AU SUDER*: ZOG would like to speak to you Ma`am.

MO_Kormel says:
Klingon ship: Klingon vessel! This is lieutenant Kormel of the federation Starfleet, what is your business here ?

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: And I guess you know that I’m claustrophobic and I hate being left by my self in small spaces ?

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Hopes his voice will get picked up by the comm:: AUFCO: Suder! Wait! It's me!

Host koraX says:
::A Klingon's face appears on the screen:: Identified Vessel this is the ....::Brakes off as he spots the humans on the bridge, the channel is closed::

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Grins nastily as Suder has someone killed::

MO_Kormel says:
::Curses::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Are you certain? Didn't you detect that frequency burst from the Seleya the last time we met? ::has a completely serious look on his face::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to XO, whispers in his ear:: XO: I got the defiant on sensors

OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers:: XO: Would you like me to open a second channel in your Ready Room to the Defiant?

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: You know I don't 'Kesh'. But I'm guessing you don't want to die either and I think we hold the balance here

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Walks up to a cell:: FCO: This will be funny.

AU_Suder says:
@::Growls:: AUXO: Can we take that cruiser in our current condition?

Host koraX says:
ACTION: Negh'Var powers up disruptors and targets the Seleya and the Defiant

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Continues to shift the Defiant's position::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Yes it will be when it explodes.

XO_Esjam says:
MO: Get them back

XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Feed coordinates to OPS

MO_Kormel says:
OPS: Hail them

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Aims his phaser at the FCO on medium stun and lowers the force field::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: The Klingon vessel is powering weapons

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends defiant coordinates to OPS::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Try to get a lock with a tractor beam

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Fires at the FCO::.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Yes sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ AUFCO: Shoot all you like. You're going to die anyway. ::falls to the ground::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Locks onto the Defiant with a tractor beam::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Shilp !!!!!

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Suder: Sorry, but not in our present state.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@::Sighs::

AU_Suder says:
@::Changes her mind:: *AUFCO*: Get up here Shilp...leave that job till later...we need you at Conn...

XO_Esjam says:
MO: Tell them we mean them no harm and will withdraw or assist them to disable the defiant class ship

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Even on a good day we don't stand a chance alone against a ship of that size.

Host koraX says:
ACTION: Tractor beam does not lock onto the Defiant

MO_Kormel says:
::Walks up to a console and hails the Negh’var::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@AUFCO: Tell her I have to speak to her

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Starts getting agitated::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Not looking away:: *AUSUDER*: The FCO is down. ::Forgetting to mention he’s not dead::

CSO_Hazzem says:
OPS: Try a higher intensity beam, it might work

MO_Kormel says:
COMM: Klingon ship: Klingon vessel! we mean you no harm and will assist you with disabling the other federation vessel

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries a higher intensity beam::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Paces around her cell hoping the FCO is still alive::

AU_Suder says:
@::Sits waiting:: AUCTO: Can that vessel see us...does it know we're here?

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: You know I'll get you eventually 'Kesh'. So why not spare yourself the trouble and hand over my crew now. Or maybe your just too afraid to face me

Host koraX says:
::A large Klingon appears on the view screen:: COMM: XO: The Defiant.....?? ::gestures to someone of screen:: ....It matters not slaves should know their place.....

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries for a successful lock::

MO_Kormel says:
self: Slaves...?

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: It can't detect us while cloaked, however, if the Seleya tells them about us...we may not be able to hide from direct scans.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Raises eyebrow::

XO_Esjam says:
::Nods to MO to keep them talking::

AU_Suder says:
@ COM: Seleya: XO: I could take you hand to hand if I wanted Vidas...besides, it seem you have a problem at the moment...

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Nods to confirm the AUCTO's statement::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Raises the force field::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Still on the floor out cold::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks around at the force field trying to figure a way out ::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO:He is not dead and its for you he lives.

MO_Kormel says:
COMM: Klingon vessel: What is your business in this place?

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: You say that now, tucked safely behind your cloak. I think that you're afraid of me

Host koraX says:
ACTION: Neg'Var begins powering main disruptor

Host koraX says:
COMM: MO: A Klingon working with humans??? There will be no place for you in Sto-Vo-Kar traitor.....

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at the AUFCO:: AUFCO: Well I guess I have something to be thankful for ... now please if I promise to be good let me out of here to check on him

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Klingon vessel powering main disruptor.

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Hasn't moved since the shot::

AU_Suder says:
@COM: Seleya: ::smiles darkly:: I've never been afraid of a man in my life...why should I start now? ::sees Negh'Var powering up weapons and waits for the first blast to hit Seleya::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@::Opens a one way channel to hear what’s happening on the Bridge::

XO_Esjam says:
MO<whispers>: Tell him we are your slaves. this is your ship

AU_Suder says:
@ AUXO: keep us moving, evade their scans...

MO_Kormel says:
COMM: Klingon Ship: I am not working under them! They are your slaves and I am in command of this ... ... prisoner transport vessel

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: You're afraid because you know I'm better than you and because you could not stand to be beaten

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns away from the screen and rolls her eyes::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Traces communications between XO and the Defiant:: OPS: I have coordinates

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@Suder: Aye, ma'am. ::constantly changes position of the ship::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends coordinates to OPS::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@::Waits by the force field for an answer watching the Shilp::

Host koraX says:
COMM: MO: Power down your shields and weapons and standy by for a boarding party

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ ::No movement at all from Ekaf::

MO_Kormel says:
COMM: Klingon vessel: check your sensors fool our shields are down

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries the Tractor beam again, with the new co-ordinates::

XO_Esjam says:
::Nods to MO::

AU_Suder says:
@ COM: Seleya: I feel sorry for the women in your life Vidas, I really do...but right now, that's not why we're here...

MO_Kormel says:
::Mutes and makes commanding gestures while asking if I should drop shields::

XO_Esjam says:
OPS<Whipsers>: Be ready to bean three photon torpedoes through the Klingon ships shields when they drop their shields to beam over to us

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: I cant. I’m sorry.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers:: XO: Yes Sir

Host koraX says:
COM: MO: Stand by for boarding parties then

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: And whys that .....

FCO_Ekaf says:
@::Eyelids are open with eyeballs looking at the CEO, but no movement::

XO_Esjam says:
COM AU Suder: Feel sorry for yourself then

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: You have to be separated and if the Suder finds out he’s not dead I am.

MO_Kormel says:
COMM: Klingon vessel: We are honoured

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Hows she going to find out .... I said I would be good ... and if you really Knew me then you know you could trust me

Host koraX says:
ACTION: Negh'Var lowers shields and prepared to beam aboard 'swarms' of Klingon warriors

XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Do it

AU_Suder says:
@::Raises eyebrow:: COM: Seleya: Not in your lifetime Vidas...I've already tasted your delights... ::smiles and cuts channel:: ::leans over to AUXO: get us out of here, they can play with our friends for a while...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Presses 'FIRE'::

AUFCO_Hurrad says:
@CEO: We have way to many telepaths on this ship as long as they sense your worry they are happy.

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: I'm detecting a lowering of shields from the Negh'Var, and some kind of activity from the Seleya, undetermined at the moment...

AU_XO_Varesh says:
@::Nods:: Suder: And we're getting out of here...... ::engages thrusters and moves away from the two ships::

FCO_Ekaf says:
@ ::Still in the exact same position as when he fell, with eyes looking at CEO with no movement::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@AUFCO: Well how about I keep worrying then .. Please Shilp

AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: ::Laughs::  The two of them just might solve all our problems, the Seleya's opened fire.

AU_Suder says:
@ ::Smiles at AUCTO, always liked him better when he was more charismatic!:: AUCTO: Good , Jace...

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause with Reflection***

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause with Reflection***
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